Saints Peter and Paul School Governing Board
MINUTES

OCT. 18, 2018

TYPE OF MEETING

School Governing Board

FACILITATOR

Adam Miller

NOTE TAKER

Penny Stuivenga

SAINTS PETER & PAUL
PENTECOST ROOM

7:15-9:00PM

Voting Members: Kristin Black, Mark Frei, Andrea Howe, Matt Jessup, Adam Miller, Father John
ATTENDEES

Non-Voting Members: Yvonne Falk, Rhett Mahoney, Tesse Pineda, Penny Stuivenga

ABSENT

Dawn Schoo, Warren Stevens

Agenda topics
Opened with School Board Prayer at 7:15
Reading of the Mission Statement
APPROVAL OF LAST
MEETING MINUTES
•

AUG. 9, 2018

ADAM

Matt made a motion to approve Aug. 9th minutes the motion was seconded and approved by 5 votes.

ACTION ITEMS

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

Post minutes on website

Penny

RHETT, PENNY

FINANCE/
BUDGET
DISCUSSION

DEADLINE

Penny gave handouts on the budget.

DISCUSSION

Matt will write up the alumni letter and have a rough draft ready for approval by next Board meeting.

DISCUSSION

A letter will go out to all school families explaining our deficit. Different formats, what information needs
to be in the letter, and when the letter should go out was discussed. Final draft will be approved at the
next Board meeting or by e-mail if the letter is finished before the next meeting.

DISCUSSION

Rhett will contact the Camas Prairie Foundation concerning a donation to our school.

DISCUSSION

The Board will begin work on a portfolio/booklet about our school to hand out to potential donors and
other people interested in learning about our school.

DISCUSSION

Matt reported that there is now an accountant working on the Grabski trust and it is moving along.
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Saints Peter and Paul School Governing Board
NEW BUSINESS

DISCUSSION

DISCUSSION

DISCUSSION

The staff asked for a possible prorate of tuition for part time teachers. The Diocese has a policy of any
teacher working ¾ time or more have free tuition. They will not change this and the school cannot
change the policy on their own.
Andrea will take on the job of re-evaluating our volunteer hour policy. There have been questions raised
about automatic hours for specific positions and how many hours are actually put in. Questions about
who is not putting in the required hours and consequences were discussed.
Penny will make an excel sheet to send out to all parents showing what volunteer activities still need to
be filled.
A motion was made by Matt to increase the volunteer hour rate to $20.00 per hour for the 2019-2020
school year. The motion was seconded and approved with 5 votes.

OLD BUSINESS

DISCUSSION

Warren was absent from the meeting. He will report on the progression of the heating
project next meeting.

PRINCIPAL REPORT

DISCUSSION

DISCUSSION

DISCUSSION

DISCUSSION

DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION

DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION

DISCUSSION

RHETT

Rhett is working with Salto and Aronson Security Group for safety doors and locking system. They will
come to the school and look at what we have and what we feel we need and give us an estimate on the
costs.
COGS is moving forward with preparing the upstairs of the convent with carpet and fixtures. Teresa Frei
is looking into Level 3 classes. Level 3 is a 3 week training and we are hoping to get it started so that we
can have level 3 up and going by next school year. Linda Uhlenkott is working on grant money to help
with the cost.
Rhett explained the changes this year in Red Ribbon Week. We will change it to Red Rosary Week and
focus on praying for people with addictions, teaching what addictions we all have other than drugs. The
5-8 grades will watch a movie “Power in My Hands” and it will also be shown to the Parish. The younger
students will watch a movie about Fatima, a more age appropriate movie, but still teaches about the
Rosary. All students will receive a red Rosary.
November is our month to pray for all souls. Cande Brown will prepare a list of people that need prayers
and family members that would enjoy a card from our students. The students will prepare cards and mail
them out.
At morning assembly they are now exploring the “Our Father” prayer. Each day Rhett is taking a part of
the prayer and teaching what it should mean to us as we pray.
Parent/Teacher Conferences are being held Nov. 1st and 2 nd. We are in the process of scheduling.
Dawn Skovajsa, our new janitor, is doing very well. She is working hard to catch up on the cleaning
problems we have had.
Rhett and the teachers attended the Catholic Conference Oct. 4 th & 5th. They felt it was very good
overall. Rhett is working on Title II funds to help pay the costs. They did save quite a bit of money by
staying with friends and carpooling as much as possible.
Rhett attended the Principal meeting in Boise on Sept. 27 th. Many topics were discussed including:
teaching students Coding and Mastery Learning.
Accreditation process is going well. Our goal is to finish up between Dec. 1 st and Christmas break. There
will be a substantial cost for the accreditation as we have to pay the team to get here, stay a few days,
and get back home. Sarah Quilici is looking into a grant to help with the costs.
Rhett will give a State of the School talk at both Masses in the near future and possibly in White Bird.
Adam & Kristin will also speak at Masses about the financial status of the school.

*COGS ~ Catechesis of the Good Shepard
The meeting adjourned at 9:00pm
The next regular meeting will be Nov. 15th @ 7:15pm
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